
INITIATIVE 
MEASURE 518 
TO THE PEOPLE 

Note: The ballot title and explanatory statement were written by the 
Attorney General as required by law. The complete text of Initiative 
Measure 518 begins on page 17. 

Statement for 

RAISING THE MINIMUM WAGE 
MAKES GOOD SENSE 

People working full-time should be able to support 
themselves and their families. But in Washington State 
nearly 50,000 people are working full-time and can't. 

Our state minimum wage is an unbelievable $2.30 an 
hour. That's $4,784 per year, or only slightly over half of 
what a family of three needs to get out of poverty. Seven 
out of ten poor minimum wage workers are their family's 
only earner. And 63 percent are not teenagers. 

THE ST A TE MINIMUM WAGE HASN'T 
CHANGED SINCE 1976 

If the state minimum wage had kept pace with infla
tion, it would be $4.35 today. Initiative 518 merely restores 
its value to near what it used to be. (It only affects wages 
earned by adults; it does not affect teenagers' wages or 
wages earned by seasonal agricultural workers.) 

FULL-TIME WORKERS AND THEIR FAMILIES 
DESERVE MORE THAN POVERTY 

Minimum wage jobs force many families to use public 
assistance programs such as food stamps and medicaid. 
Currently, someone working full-time at $2.30 an hour can 
not support his or her family. Raising the minimum wage will 
help these people to get off public assistance and become 
self supporting. 
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Official Ballot Title: 
Shall the state minimum wage increase 
from $2.30 to $3.85 Oanuary 1, 1989) 
and then to $4.25 Oanuary 1, 1990) and 
include agricultural workers? 

The law as it now exists: 
The state minimum wage for employees who are 18 or older is 

established by statute at $2.30 per hour. For employees below the 
age of 18, the minimum wage is established by regulations adopted 
by the Director of the State Department of Labor and 1.ndustries. 

A HIGHER MINIMUM WAGE MAKES 
GOOD ECONOMK: SENSE 

It w ill give people more money to spend at local 
businesses in their own communities. A higher minimum 
wage w ill allow people to earn a decent living, provide for 
their families, and become taxpayers. 

Please vote yes to give working adults a wage they can 
live on . 

Rebuttal of Statement against 
No one was ever hurt by a minimum wage increase. 
Minimum wage jobs are jobs industries depend on, in 

services, retail, manufacturing and agriculture. These jobs 
won' t disappear. 

While raising the minimum wage will dramatically im
prove people's lives, past increases show it will have no 
significant impact on inflation. 

The working poor need a wage they can live on, not 
another government program. Vote YES to give them a 
decent wage. 

For more information about Initiative 518 call (206) 622-
3442 . 
Voters Pamphlet St~ternent Prepared by: 

JENNIFER BELCHER, State Representative ; LARRY L. 
VOGNILD, State Senator; SHIRLEY WINSLEY, State Repre
sentative. 

Advisory Committee: BOOTH GARDNER, Governor; LARRY 
KINNEY, Washington State Labor Council; LOREN ARNETT, 
Washington Association of Churches; TOMAS VILLANUEVA, 
United Farmworkers of Washington; SUSAN JOHNSON, 
Washington Women United. 

There are statutory exemptions to the state minimum wage 
requirement, of which only two would be changed by Initiative 518 if 
enacted. ·rhose two exemptions, now under current law, exempt 
from coverage under the State Minimum Wage Law: (1) individuals 
employed on a farm for the cultivation, raising or harvesting of 
agriOJltural commodities or animals or employed in packaging, pack
ing or grading products, but not commercial canning or commercial 
freezing; (2) persons employed in domestic service in or about a 
private home. 

The effect of Initiative Measure 518, 
if approved into law: 

If approved, this Initiative would, effective January 1, 1989 in
crease the state minimum wage to $3.85 per hour. The minimum 
wage would the following year, on January 1, 1990. be increased to 
$4.25 per hour. 

The present exemption from the minimum wage for farm work
ers would be eliminated and be replaced by a new farm labor 
exemption. The new farm labor exemption would only apply to 

Statement against 

WILL HURT THE WORKING POOR 

Initiative 518 will reduce jobs, increase inflation and hurt 
the working poor. Employers recognize that it is almost 
impossible to keep fu ll-time employees by paying the state 
or federal minimum wage (even farm workers in Washing
ton average almost $5 per hour). But a reasonable minimum 
wage does permit employers to provide entry level and 
part-time supplemental income jobs which would otherwise 
be reduced. This year the employer community supported a 
40% increase in the state minimum wage but the bill died in 
the legislative debate. 

When the minimum wage is increased, impacted em
ployers reduce working hours, increase mechanization, and 
reduce service to control costs. They also pass the cost of 
any wage increase to consumers in the form of inflation. 

Tips are considered wages by state and federal law, but 
this initiative ignores that fact and, as a consequence, em
ployers of tipped workers will be unfairly penalized millions 
of dollars resulting in higher menu prices and loss of employ
ment opportunities for unskilled job applicants. 

MEANS FEWER PART-TIME JOB OPPORTUNITIES 

Supporters of the init iative argue that an increase above 
the federal minimum wage will help heads of larger house
holds. But an initiative which outlaws any job that doesn't 
pay enough to support a family of three, does a great 
disservice to the vast majority of minimum wage earners 
who are single, work part-time, and live in households which 
earn significantly above the poverty income level. For these 
families the increase means fewer part-time jobs and entry 
level positions. 

individuals employed as a hand harvest laborer who are paid on a 
piece rate basis where such payment is customarily recognized, and 
the worker must commute daily from his or her permanent residence 
to the farm, and the individual must have been employed in agricul· 
tural for less than 13 weeks during the prior calendar year. 

The present exemption from the state minimum wage for do
mestic service in a private home would be repealed and replaced by 
an exemption for individuals employed as casual laborers in or about 
a private home. 

The State Office of Financial Management would in the future be 
required to review the state minirn.im wage and make recommenda
tions to the Legislature and the Governor regarding its increase by 
January 1 of each odd numbered year. 

We can target programs to help the poor without 
reducing job opportunities for everyone else. 

VOTE "NO" ON 518 

Rebuttal of Statement for 

Economists don't agree w ith initiative supporters. As 
the New York Times acknowledged, "there' s a virtual con· 
sensus among economists that the minimum wage is an idea 
whose time has passed. Raising the minimum wage by a 
substantial amount would price working poor people out of 
the job market." 

For example, seasonal agricultural workers are im
pacted by Initiative 518. Those unable to produce at a 
production rate equal to the minimum wage won' t be 
allowed to work. 

For more information, call 1-800-521-9325. 

Voters Pamphlet Statement Prepared by: 

CLIFTON FINCH, Associat ion of Washington Business; 
ROBERT SEEBER, Restaurant Association of Washington; 
LINDA MATSON, National Federation of Independent Busi
ness. 

Advisory Committee: GARY SMITH, Independent Business 
Association; BILL ROBERTS, Washington State Farm Bureau. 
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Note: To obtain a copy of the following text for the state 
measures in larger print, call the Secretary of State's toll
free hotline - 1-800-448-4881. 

® COM PLETE TEXT OF 
Initiative to the People 518 

AN ACT Relating to the state minimum wage; amending RCW 49.46 .010 
and 49.46.202; adding a new section to chapter 49.46 RCW; and 
providing an effective date. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON: 
Sec. 1. Section 1. chapter 294. laws o f 1959 as last amended by 

section 364, chapter 7, laws of 1984 and RCW 49.46.010 are each 
amended to read as follows: 

As used in this chapter: 
(1) "Director" means the director of labor and industries; 
(2) "Wage" means compensation due to an employee by reason of 

employment, payable in legal tender of the United States or checks on 
banks convertible into cash on demand at full face value. subject to such 
deductions, charges, or allowances as may be permitted by regulations of 
the director; 

(3) "Employ" includes to permit to work; 
( 4) "Employer" includes any individual, partnership. association, cor· 

poration, business trust, or any person or group of persons acting directly 
or indirectly in the interest of an employer in relation to an employee: 

(5) "Employee" includes any individual employed b y an employer 
but shall not include: 

(a) ((A11y i11dioidoal ""ployed Ii) Oil a fa1111, i11 tl,e e111ploy of oily 
pe1so11, i11 c.01111ectio1t with the cuhivatio11 of tli~ soil, 01 iii crn111ection 
vvith 1aisi11g 01 l1a1 vesli11g a11y agiieultmaf 01 l10.ticullu1al crn11111odity., in 
eluding 1aisi11g, sliea1i11g, feeding, c.ai i11g fo1 . 11ai11i11g. and 111a11ageineilt of 
livestock. bees. poultt y, at 1d fut bea1 11 ,g a,,;,, 1als a11d wildlife. 01 it I II 1e 

e111plop of tl 1e on11e1 01 te1 1a11t 01 otl1e. ope1ato1 of a fa, 11r i11 co111,eetio1 1 
with tire ope1atio11, 111auage111eiit, co11se1 vatio11, ilnp1ooeu 1eiit. 01 n1ai11te: 
11a1 tCe of sud, fa1 111 a1 1d its tools a1 rd equip1, 1e1 rt 01 (ii) ii I pack it 1g, packag 
i11g, g1adi11g, sto1i11g 01 delioaing to slo1age, 01 to 111a1ket 01 to a can iei 
io, h&i1Spo,tatio11 to 111o,ke1. a11y ag.iculto,al 01 l ,o.ticolto,al co11nnodit y, 
a11d tire exck:tsion, f10111 tl.e te1 11 1 "e111ptoyee .. p1ovided i11 this ite,u sf.all 
not bl! ~filed applicable "itl, ,espect to co111111"cial ca1111i11g. rn111111e1 
cial t, eetilig, 01 a119 otl 1e1 co1111tte1 cial p1ocessi11g, 01 ovitli I e5pect to se. o 

ices pe1fo111~d it I co1111ectio11 wit Ir II ,e cuhivatio1 ,, 1 aisi, ,g, I ,a, oesti, 1g., a, td 
p1ocessi11g of oystets 01 i11 co1n1ectK>11 will. a11y ag1icultu1al 01 lio1tk:ultu1al 
co11n 11odity aht1 its delioe,y to a re101i11al 111a1ke1 fo1 distlibatio11 fu1 COii 
SUI i 1ptio1 I, 

(b) Ai 19 i1 ,Jioidual ei ,,ployed i,, dv11teslic Sci vice i11 01 about a p1ivate 
horr1'!; 

(tj)) Any individual (i) employed as a hand harvest laborer and paid 
on a piece rate basis in an operation which has been. and is generally and 
customarily recognized as having been, p aid on a piece rate basis in the 
region of employment; (ii) who commutes daily from his or her perma· 
nent residence to the farm on which he or she is employed; and (iii) who 
has been employed in agriculture less than thirteen weeks during the 
preceding calendar year; 

(b) Any individual employed in casual labor in or about a private 
home, unless performed in the course of the employer's trade, business, 
or profession; 

(£) Any individual employed in a bona fide executive, administrative. 
or professional capacity or in the capacity of outside salesman as those 
terms are defined and delimited by regulations of the director. However, 
those terms shall be defined and delimited by the state personnel board 
pursuant to chapter 41 .06 RCW and the higher education personnel 
board pursuant to chapter 283.16 RCW for employees employed under 
their respective jurisd ictions; 

(d) Any individual engaged in the activiti~s of an educational, charita· 
ble, religious, state or local governmental body or agency, o r nonprofit 

organization w here the employer-employee relationship does not in ian 
exist or where the services are rendered to such organizations graru,· 
tously. If the individual receives reimbursement in lieu of compensation tor 
normally incurred out-of·pocket expenses or receives a nominal amoun, 
of compensation per unit of voluntary service rendered, an emplowr· 
employee relationship is deemed not to exist for the purpose o i th,s 
section or for purposes of membership or qualification in any state. lo, .11 
government or publicly supported retirement system other than that pro · 
vided under chapter 41.24 RCW; 

(e) Any individual employed full time by any state or local govern· 
mental body or agency who provides voluntary services but only with 
regard to the provision of the voluntary services. The voluntary services 
and any compensation therefor shall not affect or add to qualification. 
entitlement or benefit rights under any state, loca l government. or publicly 
supported retirement system other than that provided under ChaptE>r 
41.24 RCW; 

(f) Any newspaper vendor or carrier; 
(g) Any carrier subject to regulation by Part 1 of the Interstate Com· 

merce Act; 
(h) Any individual engaged in forest protection and fire prevention 

activities; 

(i) Any individual employed by any charitable institution charged with 
child care responsibilities engaged primarily in the development of charac· 
ter or citizenship or promoting health or physical fitness or providing or 
sponsoring recreational opportunities or facilities for young people o r 
members of the armed forces of the United States; 

(j) Any individual whose duties require that he or she reside or sleep 
at the place of his or her employment or who otherwise spends a sub· 
stantial portion of his or her work time subject to call, and not engaged ,n 
the performance of active duties; 

(k) Any resident, inmate, or patient of a state. county. o r munid pal 
correctional, detention, treatment or rehabilitative institut ion; 

(I) Any individual who holds a public elective or appointive offict> 01 

the state, any county. city, town, municipal corporation or quasi municipal 
corporation, political subdivision, or any instrumentality thereof, or any 
employee of the state legislature; 

(m) All vessel operating crews of the Washington state ferries oper· 
ated by the department of transportation; 

(n) Any individual employed as a seaman on a vessel other than an 
American vessel. 

(6) "Occupation" means any occupation, service, trade, business. 
industry, or branch or group of industries or employment or d ass o , 
employment in which employees are gainfully employed. 

Sec. 2. Section 2, chapter 294, laws of 1959 as last amended by 
section 2, chapter 289, Laws of 1975 1st ex. sess. and RCW 49.46.020 art> 
each amended to read as follows: 

((t't))) Every employer shall pay to each of his or her employt>e!. who 
(~)) has reached the age of eighteen years wages at a rate of not les~ 
than ((011e dollar)) three dollars and ((sixty)) eighty-five cents pt>r hour 
except as may be otherwise provided under ((sobsectio, ,s (2) ti II ougl , (7) 
of tl,is sectiCA , 01 as otl,enoise p,o•ided 011de. this d1apte1. PRO\fll)EO. 
That begi1111i11g tlie caltiida, yea, ,974. ti ,e appli<.able I alt" u11dE1 ti us 
seetion sl,all lk v11e OOlla1 a11d eigliry cells pe, 11001, a11J btgiu 1i.1g o;.sitl 1 

Septe111be1 1, 1975 tlie applicable ,ate 011des tliis sectio11 sl,all be= lno 
dollalS aild tell ceiltS a11 hou,. a11d begi, 11 ,i11g tl,e caleilda, 5ea1 l'Pb the 
applicable 1ate w,det t11is se<tioli sltaU be two dollalS a11d tl 1i11 y ce11ts a11 
hour)) this section. Beginning January 1, 1990, the state minimum warw 
shall be four dollars and twenty-five cents per hour. The director shall by 
regulation establish the minimum wage for employees under the agl:' of 
eighteen years. 

(((2) Any individual eighteen yea1S of age 01 oldf!1 , aiiless exe11 1pt 
011de1 lite p; ooisions of satio11 ~(5,tk)(8) of this 1975 a11re11dato1 y ad. 
Eiirpluyed by tl1e state, aliy cwnty. citf . tovo11, 111011idpal co1po1a1io11 01 
quasi 111011icipal co1po1atioii, potitia i sobdivisioii, 01 a11y i11surn 11e11tali1y 
tl,e,eof shall bl! paid wages begiil11iilg wit!, Septe111b" 1, 1975. at a ,al.

of 1101 les.s tlia1t hvo dolla,s ail hou, . a11d begii111iug the cale11da1 yea, 197t, 
at a ,ate of not less tha11 two d0Ua1s aud tne.11t7 c:e11ts au f.001. ar,d 
begi1 u 1ing the cale11da1 yea, 1'977 at a I ate of 11v1 less tliaa tvvo clollaa s a11d 
tf 1iJty C€1 its Git l.001. 

(3) l,n9 i, .Jiv idual eightee11 1ea, s of age 01 olde, eilgaged i11 pe, 
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fOI I I lit 1g SCI Vices it I a I Fdi Sil ,g I 101 I 1€ lied ikd pu, $U"di It to cl ,apte, 18.S 1 
RO~, ,I.all be paid wages begi111 ,i11g will. ~p1e111be, 1, 1975, at a I ale of 
1101 less ti ran two dolias s a11d !Eli ce11ts m, I 10U1, a11d beginiiing tlie calen 
da1 year 1976, at a ,ate vi 11ot len lhaii two doHaiS and tvveiity ce11ls an 
lroU1, a11d btgirntiiig tlte calenda1 yea, 1977, at a ,ate of not less tha11 lwo 
dulla, s and 1l 1id y ce11ts ail ltoOI . 

(,4) Ally i11dioidual eigl '"e11 pears of age OI olde, e11gaged in pe, 
fun11i11g $el vices i11 a hospital lice11sed pu1 sua111 to chapte1 70.41 RE°f't', ot 

cl ,apte, 71, 12 REW , sl.all be paid o,ages begi1111i11g o,itl. Septrnibe, 1, 

1975, at a , ale of 1101 le,s ti.a., 1 wo dofla1S a11d te11 cents a11 htAJI , and 
~i1111H ,g ti ,e calenda, ,ea, ·t976, at a rate of r,ot le,s titan two dolla, s 
and tvvtilty cents ail l tOU1 . and begi1t11it.g tl,e cale.da, yea, 19;t7 at a sate 
of 1101 less ti 1a11 , ,,o dollalS a11d ti.ii tr cents an I.obi . 

(5) Anp i,,dioidual eigh1ee,, pealS oi age 01 olde1 employed in a , etail 
01 se1 vice establisln uent a1td who is so e111ployed p1i1na1 ily iii co1111eelio11 
ovi,1, 11.e p,tpa,alioii o, o ffe,i11g of food 01 beoe1ageS fo, l1U111&n COi, 

sw 11ptiot1. eitl.e1 011 tlte pt e. HiJr:s. 01 by 3UCh ,eruices as cate. ilig, ba11 
quet, box luncr,, o r curb or cou111e1 se, oice, to the public, 10 e,11pfo9ees, 
01 to 11f€'i1rbe1s 01 guests of r1tt111bt1 s of dubs sl1afi be paid wages begit1 

i1i11g witli Septe111be1 1, 1975, at a 1a1t of 11ot less tl.a11 1 .. 0 doflad aii 
l,ou,, aiid be-gi1111i1,g the cale11da, yea, 1976, at a 1a1e of 1,ot less ti.ail two 
dolla, s aiid t we11tp cents ail I.obi , a1 ,d begio11iilg tlie tale, Ida, ,ea, 19i'i', 
at a ,ate of 101 Jess tl1a11 too dotl&IS alfd tl1i1ty telits a11 l,001.)) 

Sec l Section 15, chapter 16, Laws of 1973 2nd ex. sess. and RCW 
49. 12.121 are each amended to read as follows: 

The committee, or the director, may at any time inquire into wages, 
hours, and conditions of labor and minors employed in any trade, busi· 
ness or occupation in the stale of Washington and may adopt special rules 
for the protection of the safety, health and welfare of minor employees ((; 
suclt 1ni1ti111w11 vvages liOt ,o exu!ed tl1e state 11ti11i1110111 nage as pie 
sclibed i11 REW 49.46.020, as iiOYO 01 l .e1eafte1 a111e,ided)). The minimum 
wage for minors shall be as prescribed in RCW 49-46,020, The committee 
shall issue work permits to employers for the employment of minors, after 
being assured the proposed employment of a minor meets the standards 
set forth concerning the health, safety and welfare of minors as set forth 
in the rules and regulations promulgated by the convnittee. No minor 
person shall be employed in any occupation, trade or industry subject to 
this 1973 amendatory act unless a work permit has been properly issued, 
with the consent of the parent. guardian or other person having legal 
custody o f the minor and with the approval of the school which such 
minor may then be attending. 

NEW SECTION. Sec 4, A new section is added to chapter 49.46 
RCW to read as follows: 

Beginning January 1, 1991, and prior to January 1 of each odd· 
numbered year thereafter, the office of financial management shall review 
the state minimum wage and make recommendations to the legislature 
and the governor regarding its increase, 

NEW SECTION, Sec. S. This act shall take effect January 1, 1989, 

COMPLETE TEXT OF 
Initiative 97 

AN ACT Relating to the environment; amending RCW 43.218.-; adding a 
new chapter to Title 70 RCW; adding a new chapter to litle 82 
RCW; adding a new section to chapter 70. 105 RCW; adding a new 
section to chapter 70.105A RCW; adding a new section to chapter 
90.48 RCW; creating new sections; repealing RCW 90-48.460; pre
scribing penalties; and providing an effective date. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON: 
NEW SECTION, Sec. 1. DECLARATION OF POLICY, (1) Each person 

has a fundamental and inalienable right to a healthful environment, and 
each person ti.ls a responsibility to preserve and enhance that right The 
beneficial stewardship of the land, air, and waters of the state is a solemn 
obligation of the present generation for the benefit of future generations, 
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(2) A healthful environment is now threatened by the irresponsible 
use and disposal of hazardous substances. There are hundreds o f hazard· 
ous waste sites in this state, and more wiU be created if current waste 
practices continue. Hazardous waste sites threaten the sta1e·s water re· 
sources, including those used for public drinking water, Many of our mu· 
nicipal landfills are current or potential hazardous waste sites and present 
serious threats to human health and environment The costs of eliminating 
these threats in many cases are beyond the fnandal means ol our local 
governments and ratepayers. The main purpose of this act is to raise 
sufficient funds 10 clean up all hazardous waste sites and to prevent the 
creation of future hazards due to improper disposal of toxic wastes into 
the state's land and waters. 

(3) Many farmers and small business owners who have followed the 
law with respect to their uses of pesticides and other chemicals nonethe
less may face devastating economic con.sequences because their uses 
have contaminated the environment or the water supplies of their neigh· 
bors, With a source of funds, the state may assist these farmers and 
bumess owners, as well as those persons who sustain damages, such as 
the loss of their drinking water supplies, as a result of the contamination, 

( 4) Because it is often difficult or impossible to allocate responsibility 
among persons liable for hazardous waste sites and because ii is essential 
that sites be cleaned up well and expeditiously, each responsible person 
should be liable jointly and severally, 

NEW SECTION. Sec 2, DEFINITIONS. (1) "Department" means the 
department of ecology. 

(2) "Director" means the director of ecology or the director's desig· 
nee. 

(3) "Facility" means (a) any building, structure, installation, equip · 
ment pipe or pipeline (including any pipe into a sewer or publicly owned 
treatment works), well, pit, pond, lagoon, impoundment. ditch, landrnl, 
storage container, motor vehicle, rolling stock, vessel, or aircraft, or (b) 
any site or area where a hazardous substance, other than a consumer 
product in consumer use, has been deposited, stored, disposed of, or 
placed, or otherwise come to be located. 

(4) "Federal cleartJp law" means the federal comprehensive envi· 
ronmental response, compensation, and liability act of 1980, 42 U.S.C 
Sec, 9601 et seq,, as amended by Public Law 99-499. 

(5) "Hazardous substance" means: 
(a) Any dangerous or extremely hazardous waste as defined in 

RCW 70.105.010(5) and (6), or any dangerous or extremely dangerous 
waste designated by rule pursuant to chapter 70. 105 RCW: 

(b) Any hazardous substance as defined in RCW 70 .105,010(14) or 
any hazardous substance as defined by rule pursuant to chapter 70.105 
RCW; 

(c) Any substance that, on the effective date of this section, is a 
hazardous substance under section 101(14) of the federal cleanup law, 42 
U,S,C Sec 9601(14); 

(d) Petroleum or petroleum products; and 
(e) Any substance or category of substances, including solid waste 

decomposition products, determined by the director by rule to present a 
threat to human health or the environment if released into the environ· 
men!. 

The term hazardous substance does not include any of the following 
when contained in an underground storage tank from which there is not a 
release: Crude oil or any fraction thereof or petroleum, if the tank is in 
compliance with all applicable federal, state, and local law, 

(6) "Owner or operator" means: 

(a) Any person with any ownership interest in the facility or who 
exercises any control over the facility; ex 

(b) In the case of an abandoned facility, any person who had 
owned, or operated, or exercised control over the facility any time before 
its abandonment; 

The term does not include: 
(i) An agency of the state or unit of local government which ac· 

quired ownership or control involuitarily through bankruptcy, tax delin· 
quency, abandonment, or circum stances in which the government 
involuntarily acquires title. This exclusion does not apply to an agency of 
the state or uiit of local government which has caused or contributed to 
the release or threatened release of a hazardous substance from the 
facility; or 


